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Adopted By God - Part #4 
“The Power of Adoption (against relativism that makes God an all-permissive Father)” 

Text: Romans 8:12-14 
~ Delivered at Central Baptist Church on February 3, 2019 by Pastor Barton Priebe  

 

INTRODUCTION 
 (SHOW SLIDE 1) It is the climatic turning point in Disney’s classic movie The Lion King.  The story 

is about a lion named Simba who is the son of Mufasa, the king of the Pride Lands.   

o One day Simba’s uncle, a lion named Scar, kills Mufasa and tricks Simba into believing it 
was his fault.  Simba flees the Pride Lands.   

 Scar declares himself king and allows a large pack of hyenas to move into the Pride 

Lands where they cause a lot of problems. 

 Meanwhile, Simba grows up in the jungle and lives under the motto “hakuna matata” which is 
Swahili for “no worries.” He just relaxes and has fun. 

o But eventually he encounters his old friend, the lioness named Nala.  She tells him about 

how terrible life is under Scar’s reign and calls him to return to the Pride Lands.  But Simba 
asks why he should worry about this. Nala responds, “Because it is your responsibility.”  

 The climatic turning point occurs when Simba sees his father’s spirit in the sky.  His father says, 

“Simba, you have forgotten me.”  Simba says, “No.  How could I?”  But his father says, “You 
have forgotten who you are, and so have forgotten me.”   

o His father calls him to take up his responsibilities and finishes by saying, “Remember who 

you are. You are my son . . . Remember who you are.” 

 Simba is transformed by this experience.  He returns, fights with Scar, defeats Scar, 
and drives the hyenas out of the Pride Lands. 

 We are in the middle of a series on adoption.  Over the past few weeks we have delighted in the 

good news that whenever a person comes to Jesus Christ, God adopts that person as his own son 

or daughter.  

o So we not have to work really hard at obeying God in order to earn his love and favour.  

Through adoption in Christ, we already have his complete love and favour. 
 But now a big question comes up: If God’s adopting love has nothing to do with obedience then 

are we saying that it doesn’t matter how we live?   If we already have God’s complete acceptance 

as sons and daughters, does it matter if we sin?   

o As Christians we often fall into a hakuna matata attitude toward our sin.  We just relax. We 
allow the hyenas of sin into our lives.  We let anger roam freely. We allow lust to turn our 

hearts into a wasteland. We permit our tongues to say words that devour others. 

 This hakuna matata attitude toward says, “Why worry too much about sin?  God 
will forgive me.”   

 But when we treat sin so lightly our heavenly Father says to us, “you have forgotten who you are 

and so you have forgotten me.” Just as Simba’s identity as the king’s son came with a 
responsibility to make war against the hyenas in the Pride lands, so also our new identity as the 

King’s sons and daughters comes with responsibility to make war on the hyenas of sin that we 

have allowed to roam free in our lives.    

o So this passage is not about how to become God’s son or daughter but how to live once you 
are God’s son or daughter.  We have talked about some of the privileges of adoption.  Now 

we are focusing on some of the responsibilities of adoption.   
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 The specific focus today is on our responsibility to go to war against the sin in our 

lives and how we do this.  Our heavenly Father loves us.  He doesn’t want sin 

ruining his children’s lives.  And so he calls us to take responsibility so we can be 

free. 

 To that end, let’s talk about three things today.  First, the call to war.  Second, the connection to 
adoption.  And then third, the way to fight. 

 

THE CALL TO WAR 

 First then, (SHOW SLIDE 2) the call to war. 
o The call to war is clearly stated in verse 13.  READ 13 – “Put to death the deeds of the 

body.”  The old English word is “to mortify.”  To mortify means to kill.  This is the very 

opposite of hakuna matata passivity.  It means to fight tooth and nail until your enemy is 
dead.   

 So, what is this enemy that every true Christian hates and seeks to kill?  Note carefully that the 

enemy is not other people.  Neither is it other people’s sin.  This is not a call to make war against 
your spouse’s selfishness, or your parent’s overbearing ways, or your next-door neighbour’s 

anger, or your sister’s hurtful words.   

o Further, it is not a war against secularism, the political left, Islam, or atheism.  Paul says it 

is a war against “the deeds of the body.”   
 By this, Paul means the way we use our bodies to do things that are sinful.1   

o So we are called to kill the words that come off our tongues that hurt others.  

o We are to slay the pride in us that boasts to others of what we have and what we have 
done.  

o We are to strangle the life out of all lust and any sexual practice that God forbids.  

o We are to destroy laziness, self-centredness, impatience, greed, and complaining. 
 This passage is meant to wake you up to how serious this is.  Paul speaks of this war in terms of 

life and death. Sin is our enemy and is seeking to kill us. Look at the beginning of verse 13.  READ 

13a - For if you live according to the flesh you will die.  “The flesh” is not our skin.  It is that inner 

part of us that does not want God to tell us what to do.   
o To “live according to the flesh” refers to a person whose whole life is governed and 

directed by their sinful desires.  So this is referring to a person who has no regard for God 

and lives for their own desires.   
 Paul warns that those who live like this will die.  And he means death in the sense of 

eternal death in hell.  To live according to the flesh then is nothing less than 

“spiritual suicide.”2   
 Conversely, verse 13 promises that “if by the Spirit you put to death the deeds of the body, you 

will live.”  This is not saying that eternal life is not earned by winning battles against sin.  Eternal 

life is earned by Jesus alone and given to us as a gift.   

o However, it is equally true to say that the path to eternal life passes through many great 
battles with sin.  It is normal for a Christian to fight with sin. But that is just the point – a 

true Christian fights.   

 So, there is a kind of living that leads to death and there is a kind of dying that leads 
to life.   

                                                        
1 He explains this back in Romans 6:13 where he calls believers not to let sin reign in their bodies: “Do not present 

your members [parts of your body] to sin as instruments of unrighteousness.” 
2 William Barclay, The Letter to the Romans (Edinburgh: The Saint Andrew Press, 1962), 108. 
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 This passage is a wakeup call to take sin seriously.  Sin kills.  Sin leads to death.  The war with sin 

is one where you kill or you get killed.  The great puritan John Owen wrote a short book entitled, 

On the Mortification of Sin.  In it, he famously said, (SHOW SLIDE 3) “Be killing sin, or sin will be 

killing you.”3   

o Sin will never leave us alone.  Sin, like an assassin, is always tracking you and always 
looking for an opportune time to strike.4   

o Sin doesn’t play fair.  It attacks when you are tired, when you are sad, and when you are 

stressed.   

o Sin never shows itself to be your enemy.  It comes to you as a friend, promising that if you 
disobey God you will find pleasure and happiness.   

 And sin does give pleasure but it is the momentary pleasure of biting into the worm 

only to feel the hook. It is the momentary happiness of tasting the cheese only to 
hear the ‘click’ of the trap as it springs.   

 What a glorious day that will be when Jesus returns and removes all sin from his people and 

creation. 
o On that day we can rest.  Until then, it’s war!  To quote Owen again, (SHOW SLIDE 4) 

“When sin lets us alone we may let sin alone.”5   

 So what sins are you currently allowing to roam freely in your life?  What sins are wreaking havoc 

in your life?   
o This scripture is a wakeup call.  This is a call to take responsibility.  This is the call to war.   

 

THE CONNECTION TO ADOPTION 
 Now at this point you might be saying, “I thought this was a sermon series on adoption.  Isn’t 

adoption about peaceful themes like family, closeness, and belonging?  Why are we suddenly 

talking about killing, death, and war?” 
o In answer to that let’s turn in the second place to talk about (SHOW SLIDE 5) the 

connection to adoption. 

 The connection between making war on sin and adoption is made in verse 14. READ 14 - For all 

who are led by the Spirit of God are sons of God.   
o So how do you know you are a son or daughter of God?  One proof is that you are “led by 

the Spirit.”  So we need to ask, “What does it mean to be led by the Spirit?”  The answer 

to that is in the first word of verse 14.  What is the first word?  “For.”  That word connects 
verse 14 to verse 13.  So if you want to know what verse 14 means you just have to look 

back at verse 13.   

 And what does the Spirit do in verse 13?  The Spirit enables us to kill our sin: “if by 
the Spirit you put to death” 

o Do you see the connection?  The Spirit leads all those whom God adopts into his family.  

And where does the Spirit lead God’s children?  To war!  To make war on the sin in their 

lives. 
 From all of this we can see that we are adding a new dimension to this great theme of adoption.  

In the past few weeks we have talked about what it means that God adopted us - that we have a 

new legal status in God’s family. But we must not end there.  Adoption is not just about the fact 

                                                        
3 John Owen, “On the Mortification of Sin,” in The Works of John Owen - Volume VI, ed. William H. Goold, vol. 6, The 

Works of John Owen (Edinburgh: Banner of Truth, 1995), 9. 
4 If sin leaves you alone it is only because it is engaging in a tactical withdrawal to set up for better angle of attack.   
5 Owen, 11. 
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that we were adopted.  Adoption is also about what it means to live as one who has been 

adopted.  

o Today we see that living as God’s child means making war on sin. The Father’s purpose is 

not just to adopt sinners into his family.  It is also to make his children holy.6 

 Paul is always connecting adoption with holiness.  In Ephesians 1 Paul says God “predestined us 
for adoption” but right before this he says God’s purpose in choosing us is “that we should be 

holy and blameless before him.”   

o Likewise, later on in Romans 8:29 Paul argues that God works out every event in his 

children’s lives so that they will “be conformed to the image of his Son, in order that he 
might be the firstborn among many brothers.”   

 So adoption has everything to do with making war on sin. 

 
ADOPTION HELPS US AVOID TWO DITCHES WE REGULARLY FALL INTO 

 Now let’s apply this to our lives.  The Christian life is like walking a path that has a sharp ditch on 

the one side and a sharp ditch on the other. We are continually falling into one ditch only to climb 
out and fall into the other.   

o The first ditch is legalism or religion.  We looked at this last week. Legalism or (SHOW 

SLIDE 6) religion says, “you must obey in order to be accepted by God.”  We are 

continually falling into a performance-based relationship with God that views him like a 
boss whose favour must be earned rather than a loving Father whose favour is freely given.   

 Adoption saves us from falling into this ditch because adoption, by definition, is not 

something that is earned but something that is given.  We do not have to strive to 
obey in order to become adopted for, in Jesus, God adopts us and gives us the full 

rights of sons and daughters in his family. 

 But once we climb out of that ditch we often fall into the ditch on the other side.  We can call it 
“moral relativism.”  The old writers call it “antinomianism.”  “Anti” means “against” and “nomos” 

means “law”.  So antinomianism means there is no law to obey.  Antinomianism or (SHOW SLIDE 

7) relativism says, “you are already accepted by God so it doesn’t matter if you obey.”   

o So where religion turns God into a boss-like father whose favour must be earned, 
relativism turns God into an all-permissive father who doesn’t really care how you live.  

 This makes me think of a conversation I once had with a young woman.  She grew 

up in the church and claimed to be a Christian but told me that she was flying to 
London to see her boyfriend and she planned to sleep with him. I asked how she 

could so deliberately plan to sin when she claimed to be a Christian.  She casually 

replied that God would forgive her and got a bit upset asking if I was questioning 
her salvation.7 

 Adoption saves us from falling into this ditch because it says that we must obey God, not to earn 

his favour but as a thankful response to the fact that we already have his favour.   

o Think of my son Josh.  It would be very wrong of him to think he has to obey me in order to 
earn my love and earn his status as my son.  Through adoption, he already has my love 

                                                        
6 “Paul’s overall usage of the adoption metaphor describes both the legal dimension of being transferred into God’s 

family and the transformative dimension of growing in God’s family.” Billings, Union with Christ, Location 441, Kindle. 
7 The old hymn by Philip Bliss says, “Free from the law—oh, happy condition! 

Jesus hath bled, and there is remission.”  To explain antinomianism, the late John Gerstner used to change this line to “Free 
from the law—oh, happy condition! I can sin as I please, and still have remission.” 
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and is already is my son.  But it would be equally wrong for him to think that, because he is 

my son, he doesn’t have to obey me and can go against everything I say.8    

 He does need to obey—not to earn his adoption—but as an expression of his new 

relationship with me as his father.  Adoption enables us to walk the path and avoid 

both ditches because adoption says, (SHOW SLIDE 8) “I am fully accepted as a son 
or daughter of God and therefore I strive to obey in order to honour my heavenly 

Father.” 

 So adoption, rightly understood, calls us to live holy lives and a major part of that is making war 

on sin. 
 

THE WAY TO FIGHT 

 Okay, now that we have established that the children of God are called to make war on their sin, 
let’s get really practical.  How do we make war on sin? In the third place, let’s talk about (SHOW 

SLIDE 9) the way to fight.  Paul shows us three ways to fight. 

o First, (SHOW SLIDE 10) Fight by understanding how your role in the battle fits with the 
Spirit’s role in the battle.  

 Notice in verse 13 that you have a role and the Spirit has a role.  First, notice the Spirit’s role.  Look 

again at verse 13.  It does not say, “If you put to death . . . ”  It says “If by the Spirit you put to 

death . . . ”  
o Far too often Christians talk as if they are helpless in their fight against sin.  On your own, 

that is true.  But you are not on your own.  Every Christian has the Holy Spirit.  You are not 

helpless.   
 Get up and fight! The Spirit will empower you to kill your sin. 

 On the other hand, we need to understand that we also have a role in the fight.  While some 

Christians act in their own strength, others seem to think it is all up to God.  They become passive 
and use phrases like “let go and let God” or “just surrender and let God free you.”  But verse 13 

does not say, “Stop struggling and let the Spirit fight for you.”  No, you are responsible to fight: 

“If by the Spirit you put to death . . .”  Notice that “you” must do it but you must do it “by the 

Spirit”.   
o This is why Owen writes, (SHOW SLIDE 11) “[The Holy Spirit] works in us and with us, not 

against us or without us.”9  Or, listen to J.I. Packer: (SHOW SLIDE 12) “The Christian’s 

motto should not be ‘Let go and let God’ but ‘Trust God and get going!’”10  
 So the way to fight begins with recognizing your role and the Spirit’s role in the war 

on sin. 

 
SET YOUR MIND ON THE THINGS OF THE SPIRIT 

 (SHOW SLIDE 13) Second, fight by setting your mind on the things of the Spirit.  Paul explains 

how to fight just a few verses earlier.  Look at Romans 8:5-6 and notice the parallels.  In Romans 

8:5-6 he writes, 

                                                        
8 J. I. Packer, Knowing God (Downers Grove: InterVarsity Press, 1993), 223. 
9 Owen, “On the Mortification of Sin,” 20. 
10 “While it is certainly true that justification frees one forever from the need to keep the law, or try to, as the 

means of earning life, it is equally true that adoption lays on one the abiding obligation to keep the law, as the means of 
pleasing one’s newfound Father.” J. I. Packer, Keep in Step with the Spirit (Old Tappan, New Jersey: Fleming H. Revell 
Company, 1984), 157. 
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o (SHOW SLIDE 14) “For those who live according to the flesh set their minds on the things 

of the flesh, but those who live according to the Spirit set their minds on the things of the 

Spirit. For to set the mind on the flesh is death (as verse 13a says), but to set the mind on 

the Spirit is life and peace (as verse 13b says).” 

 So track with this: the way we kill sin is by setting our minds on the things of the 
Spirit.  What are the things of the Spirit?  The most obvious answer is the Bible.  2 

Peter 1:20-21 says it is the Spirit who inspired the Scriptures.  Ephesians 6:17 calls 

the scriptures “the sword of the Spirit.”  So to set your mind on the things of the 

Spirit is to fill your mind with scripture.  Read it.  Meditate on it.  Read books about 
it.  Study it.  Memorize it.  The way to fight is to set your mind on the things of the 

Spirit.   

 
REMEMBER WHO YOU ARE: NO LONGER A DEBTOR 

 Finally, (SHOW SLIDE 15) Fight by remembering who you are. 

o What empowered Simba to take responsibility and fight?  It was a strong conviction about 
his identity.  So also, when Paul wants to call us to war, he empowers us to do so by calling 

us to remember who we are.   

 I want you to notice that this call to war is sandwiched between two great 

statements concerning who we are in verse 12 and verse 14.   
 (SHOW SLIDE 16) First, remember that you are no longer a debtor to sin. 

o Look at how Paul sets up his call to war at the beginning of verse 12.  READ 12 - So then, 

brothers, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to live according to the flesh.  In chapter 6 Paul 
spoke about how all people are slaves to a vicious master called “sin.”  In chapter 8:2 he 

talks about how we have been set free by the work of the Spirit.  

 So in verse 12 Paul is saying, “Remember who you are.  Remember that since you 
are no longer a slave to sin you don’t owe your old taskmaster anything.” 

 There is an incredible book called Twelve Years a Slave, which was made into a movie. It was 

written by Solomon Northup who lived as a legally free black man in the Northern United States 

in the early part of the 19th century. One day some white men deceive him into leaving his town. 
They drug him and sell him into slavery in the South. He is renamed Platt. For twelve years he 

suffers as the slave of a brutal and vicious master named Edwin Epp.  

o But in the last chapter of his book, he describes the astounding moment when a Sheriff 
and his old friend named Henry Northup track him down. The Sheriff walks up to him in 

the field. “‘Your name is Platt, is it?’ he asked. ‘Yes, master,’ I responded. Pointing 

towards Northup, standing [a little way off], he demanded – ‘Do you know that man?’ . . 
. . throwing up my hands toward Heaven, I exclaimed . . . ‘Henry B Northup! Thank God—

thank God.’ In an instant I comprehended the nature of his business, and felt that the 

hour of my deliverance was at hand.”11  

 But the Sheriff has to verify his identity. He asks him the names of his children, his 
wife, and others.  Solomon correctly answers them all.  Then he writes, “He was 

preceding to ask further questions, but I pushed past him, unable longer to 

restrain myself. I seized my old acquaintance by both hands. I could not speak. I 
could not refrain from tears. . . . Not a word was spoken for several minutes, 

during which time I clung fast to Northup, looking up into his face, fearful I 

                                                        
11 Solomon Northup, Twelve Years a Slave (New York: Integrated Media, Inc., 2014), Location 3009, Kindle. 
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should awake and find it all a dream. ‘Throw down that [bag of cotton],’ Northup 

added, finally; ‘your cotton-picking days are over.”12 

 This is what Paul is saying to us.  He is saying, “Your days of living under that vicious slave 

master of sin are over.  The Spirit has set you free. You don’t owe sin anything.  So throw down 

your bag of sin.”   
o But old habits die hard.  We often pick up our bag and head back into the fields of sin.  The 

key to breaking these old habits is to remember who you are – to remember that you are 

no longer a debtor to sin. 

 
REMEMBER WHO YOU ARE: AN ADOPTED SON 

 In the second place, (SHOW SLIDE 17) remember that you are a son or daughter through adoption.   

o I want you to notice that Paul does not end at verse 13.  He could have.  He has reminded us of 

who we are and called us to make war on sin.  His thought is complete and nothing more 

needs to be said.  But Paul adds verse 14, which is a continuation of his thought as indicated 

by the word “For”.   

 So he is still talking about making war on sin by the Spirit.  But now he leaves behind 

the idea of freedom from slavery and lifts our minds to something even higher.  Now, 

for the first time in the book of Romans, he brings up the theme of sonship. But why 

bring up adoption at this point? 

 Paul raises the topic of sonship in order to increase our joy as we make war on sin.  It is the joy of the 
Lord that is our strength.  The battle against sin is fierce.  We are easily discouraged.  We easily quit 

our responsibility to fight. 
o But Paul is saying, “Are you fighting with sin?  If so, then rejoice for this reveals that you are 

led by the Spirit and if you are led by the Spirit then you can be assured that you are a true 
child of God.” 

 When you are rejoicing in your identity as God’s child, it empowers you to make war on sin. 

 All of this makes me think of that great scene in the movie Annie.  In the 1982 version, Annie is an 

orphan who is rescued out of the vile clutches of Ms. Hannigan at the inner-city orphanage.  Annie is 

saved out of her “hard knock life” of endless cleaning and menial tasks and brought to the mansion of 
the billionaire Mr. Warbucks.  When Annie first arrives, all the wealth and the many cheerful servants 

mesmerize her.   
o Her hostess says, “May I take your sweater, miss?”  Still thinking like an orphan Annie says, 

“Will I get it back?”  “Of course, miss!”  The hostess then asks her, “What would you like to 

do first?”   

 Still not comprehending her new identity, Annie replies, “The windows, then the 

floors, that way if I drip…”  “You don’t understand,” the hostess says, cutting her off.  
“You don’t have to do any cleaning here.”   

 That’s it!  The key to making war on old habits of sin is to remember who you are.  You are not just a 
slave whom God has freed.  You are also his son or daughter whom he has adopted.  The key to killing 

those old habits of thinking and acting is to rejoice in your new identity. 
o The Father’s goal after adopting you is to make you like your older brother, Jesus.  To that end 

he has given you his Spirit to lead you into war on your sin.  What sin is the Spirit bringing up in 
your mind this morning?  Where have you allowed the hyenas into your life? 

 This passage calls you to take responsibility.  Make war on your sin.  Remember who 

you are. 

 

                                                        
12 Northup, Location 3033, Kindle. 


